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This t h e s i s includes observations on Biometry and 
Seology of p lant -parot i t i c and s o i l nematodes. The work 
presented here i s divided in to two parts . Part I which 
deals with biometry, takes in to account tho followingf 
( i ) Morphomatric studies on ths following ra t io s taking 
measurements of forty (n » 40) ?aales and forty ( n « 4 0 ) 
females of aasirolalmus indlcus (oher, 1963) £ha:*si, 1979» 
and th ir ty four (n * 34) males and th ir ty seven (n • 37) 
fanalet of Hirachaiannlalla oryzaa (*oltwedcl, 1889) Luc & 
oooiey, 1963t head langth/haad width, head langth/length of 
mailan oesophageal bulb (^ .J .L) , maximjn width of median 
oesophageal bulb (M.a.tf)/Mvd.L., M.a.tf./tsaximnj width of 
nematode, body lanqth/naxinsjiB body width, position of vulva 
as a percentage of t o t a l body length (L) and a lso as a par-
centage of head-anus distance (L*), body length/length of 
s p i c u l e , distance from the anterior end of body upto half 
of median oesophageal bulb ( a . b . ) / d i s t a n c e from base of 
•edian oesophageal bulb upto oesophager—intestinal valve 
( o . l . V ) , o .b . / l ength of end lobe, distance from anterior 
end of body upto the base of median oesophageal bulb ( a . b . b ) / 
O.I.V , a.b.b. / l*"g^h of end lobe, « .b , /d i s tanee froai anterior 
end upto oesophagealnteet inal valve (O.S.L*), a . b . / t o t a l 
- i -
- ii -
oesophageal length taken from anterior end of body upto its 
basal lobe (0.3.L), a.b.b/J.a.L*, and a.b.b/o.S.JL. 
The percentage ratios analysed in this study ares 
,M3,» distance from anterior end of body upto the 
middle of median oesophageal bulb as percentage of the total 
oesophageal len ith (Q.S.L.). 
'Mda(* distance from anterior end of body upto the 
base of median oesophageal bulb BB percentage of O.S.L. 
t 
*M8 ' » distance from anterior end of body upto half 
of the valve-apparatus of median oesophageal bulb as percen-
tage of the distance frona anterior end of the body upto the 
oesophage -intestinal valve (O.S.L*). 
•MSB •» Jistjnce frooj the anterior end of the body 
upto the base of .loJian oesophageal bulb as percentage of 0,S.L'# 
This part of study also includes selective treatment 
of fifteen (n • 15) males and sixteen (n " 16) females of 
&• indieus randomly selected froa the available population of 
this species, regarding the following sets of parameters* 
a) Ji stance froa the base of median oesophageal bulb 
upto oesophage -intestinal valve/a.b.b. 
b) Jlstance froa base of aodien oesophageal bulb upto 
oesophegsv -intestinal valve/M.3.L. 
- iii -
e) Distance from base of •aedlan oesophageal bulb upta 
oeaophaga> •inteatinal valve/ O.d.L'. 
11) Alloo»tric studies on the following sots of par** 
M t t r i taking 'aeaaureaent of forty males and forty fenalee 
of §.• indieua ami thirty four taelea and thirty seven females 
of H» flJJCJUUL1 haad length, haad idth, atylat langth, 
proearpus langth, madlan bulb langth taken from tha distal and 
proearpua upto tha baaa of median oesophageal bulb, isthmus 
length, end lobe, total oesophagus^, position of excretory pore 
measured! from anterior end of body, position of vulva fro-n 
anterior end of body, spicule length, body width and t a i l 
length Vs total body length. 
i i i ) Determination of sexual dimorphism in tha anterior 
region of the species &• indicua and £. orvxae with the help 
of correlation coefficient (r) of the following seta of p*r»-
waters determined in 40 males *nd 40 fesaalea of tha former 
apaelaa and 34 males and 37 fevales of tha lattert haad length, 
haad width, atylat length, total oesophagus and position of 
excretory pore/total body langth (X)» 
tv ) ettatletleel atadiaa an thm m m e i M f t f ? batwaan atylat 
langth and t a l l lengthi and, atylat length/body langth and 
alae t a l l length/body length, taking neaeureajents of eixtean 
(n • U) feaales of HillrftfUnlntl fall — « * ! * — ^ S&eVftlqi, l*4i . 
- i v -
Part II of t h i s t h e s i s takes i n t o accounts the 
following) 
1 ) Determination of the biomass of 233 nematode spec ies 
belonging t o orders Tylenchlda and ilorylalmlda with the help 
of the /tndrassy's (1956) formal* by taking body length and 
maximum body width for 232 out of/235 species considered 
here, from the l i t e r a t u r e . Ihe spec ies which were measured 
by the author are £ . IH&CJUL, & JJDCiiJL *nd &. mano!ferae-
aiomass of the four larval stages and adults of ten 
(n =» 10) nematode spec ies , namely.Helicotvlenchu* vu lgar i s . 
£. Indlcm,. tt. aouajLt ftgtvlgnchyltf* y«"lforals. *iohinoma 
fcu*jcL» &. infclan** &• sxbm* k* imtiwnm* L- lads*, and 
&.. onhlsthohvsterum has also been determined here in order 
to plot increase i n bionaass of these nematodes species against 
t h e i r respect ive development upto the adult s tage . 
Further* importance value*(I.V) and prominence value 
(P.V) were determined for the nematode genera 8**1rolalaus 
Shamsi, 19791 Hi llfiOtVlffflrhUs Sts lnor . 1943} Rotvlenehua 
F l l i o j e v , 1936 f Tvlonchorhvnchu* Cobb, 1913 and Xloh^w—m 
Cobb, 1913. These genera were among thoM ftfelsh * • * • fimmi 
represented i n the nematode faun* of the Irr igat ion weter 
of the Jpper Gangos Canal over • poriod of 13 months* 
- v -
11) Qualitative and quantitat ive studies on nematodes *set 
within the i rr iga t ion water of the Jpper Ganges Canal during 
the period, October 1976 t i l l tfecenber 1979. 
This the s i s I s provided with 13 tab le s and 16 f igures , 
end a l so has a map of d i s t r i c t Aligarh indicat ing the s i t e s 
on the Jpper Ganges Canal where the sampling for the study 
of the nematode fauna of the i r r i g a t i o n water was done. 
^ - '
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J ^ G R A L iNmoj j&iJf t 
Fhytonematology i s a re la t ive ly yoong branch of 
biological sciences. I t deals with nematodes associated! with 
p lan t s . The ea r l i e s t reference on the Indian fa on a of p lant -
paras i t i c an J soi l inhabiting nematodes dat^s back to 1QI3, 
whon d i t l e r fojni Jitylanch is angustus associated with jfra 
disease of r ice in 3engal. d j t , i t was only in lata f l f tees 
tha t well-planned research on those soi 1-inhabiting oests of 
plants wus star ted in t h i s cojntry (g&ddioi & d^sir , 195 >; 
a i J i i o l , 195 f} and Jas , 196)). .* survey of -jvailaole l i t o r a t j r e 
on >lant >arasitic an J soi L nematodes revoals that nost of the 
vork done in in i i a i i r i n j th > >ast tvo-an i-a-h-ilf i--?ca.1os Is on 
th •?> taxonomy of thjsa n-^aatodas i th only a l i t t l e aiw r t of 
work don1? on th.\ir ecology an i control . 
rhe oresent v.ork, which was star t©i in 4ay 1976, 
inclodes observations on iioroetry and ecology of o lant -oaras l t ic 
and so i l neototodes. Jiometric methods have the advantage of 
t r o t t i ng a mass of data in such a way that the essen t ia l facts 
aay be expressed in very simple terms* asJel ly in the form of 
single valjos or constants , The eaoloyraent of these methods 
in Somatology has already been foond osef i l in ind ica t ing , for 
example, that o*icritic*ii JS« of Je kinian r a t i o s in the 
•Jascrij/ti :>n ~>f v-^.jtci*5 can eas i l y L^ JS J to -Jnj-.jstifled o n c l J-
s ions (Roggen 3. .nsselberg, 1971). 
work done on biometry of nematodes in oast two decades 
includes observations of darraciough & Hack (1 6 2 ) ; Bird S. 
M«l (1968a,b); irzeski & Zuckeraan (1963); Ferris (1968); 
3eraert (1^63, 66 , 7 1 , 78a,b and 1979a,b,cJ; Sturhan (1963); 
Yeates (1?73, 78, 79) and Yuen ( i v 6 6 ) , with Geraert's 
contribution being most not iceable among them a l l . He has 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y analysed some s e l e c t e i nematodes of orders 
Tylenchida, Jorylaimida, Hhabditida, ^scaridida, otroncjylida, 
%>irurida, onopl l ia , vJhromadorida and Hraeolalmi da. 
Most of these s t id les have, however, been based on bulk 
of already published data, dut, as pointed out by 3eraert 
(1978a), these measurements are mathematically not always 
quite correct and represent only approximations of the real 
(unknown) values . Inferences drawn from s t a t i s t i c a l work on 
such data are, therefore, of l imited value. 
In the present study blometric methods have been adopted 
to study morphometry, aliometry, heterogenic c o e f f i c i e n t (k) 
and sexual dimorphism in fo^lralaia^ lndi^us, (aher, 1963) 
Shamsi, 1979, and H l ^ h p a n n i a l l a g r v ^ f (ooltwedel , 1889) 
Lue 4 3oodey, 1963. Some s t a t i s t i c a l s tudies have a l so been 
made on qpedcrlcanemaldea [MP.il f tTIt a iddiqi , 1961. Biometric 
observations oresents* her* axe baaed on real values which were 
obtained oy measjring specimens of those three s o e c l e s . 
The work on ecology of p lant -paras i t ic an J s o i l nematodes 
being presented in t h i s t h e s i s includes f i r s t l y , observations 
on the blosiass of som® se lec ted neaetodss of orders Tylenchlda 
and 3orylalmlda; and secondly, the findings of a qua l i ta t ive 
and quantitat ive survey of the nematode fauna of the Upper 
Ganges Canal. The survey of the noiaatode fauna present in the 
i rr iga t ion water was conducted from Jctober 1978 to December 
1979. 
For the sake of convenience the present t h e s i s i s 
divided in to two parts . Part I deals with the biometry of 
£• 10&SU&* £• tfYaag *"<* H> iSmalfJUtt4,an<* **«rt l l incorporates 




M*TCRIAU» ANO Mgm>as 
In keeping with the tootles dealt with in the present 
t h e s i s , t h i s Chapter i s divided in to two parts . Jart I deals 
with the spec i f i c method* adopte* in biometric s tud ie s ; and 
part II provides •n account of methods adopted here for 
eco log ica l s tud ie s . 
PART 1 t aiQMSTRY 
Measurements of se lected body*parameters of 40 males 
and 40 females of aaalra\«i,mua ln^lcu^ (oher) , 34 males and 
37 females of HjraghjiannjLfUt aJDOAA *"<* 16 females of 
HffltUKlcqnfBttlsKt: m r u U t M t were s t a t i s t i c a l l y analysed. 
Specimens of J . i a i U l i t end £ . MftfllttZft *«re co l l ec ted by the 
author from around roots of &U& i/idfl.ga, L. and ^ a l f a r q IfldMi L. 
p lants , respec t ive ly , in Allgarh. Specimens of H. ojcfjuf. were 
obtained through the cfurtey of Prof. Ida Kjomen Oka, Head of the 
Pests and Oisease Oivision, department of Pertanian, Lembega 
Pusat Penelit ian Pertanian, msme* - Indonesia, 
OffifAttetft* 
One sample of s o i l each was col looted from around roots 
of a &. lna^cq and J . in dice growing in Allgarh, in order to 
obtain s.>*ci;Ti4 s of 2* kn )kc45 a n * £!• IM&liij&sia* respec t ive ly . 
That a l l specimens of a species were co l lec ted under s imilar 
eco log ica l condit ions . 
Bach sample of s o i l was co l l ec ted by digging s o i l around 
the plant roots along a radius of about 3> em and uoto the 
depth of 20 cm. The sample was put in a polythene bag and then 
the bag was sealed for making i t a i r t i g h t for checking 
evaporation, and supporting data were tagged t o i t . The s o i l 
saaole was processed for necftic recovery by staking i t s uniform 
suspension in a bucket f u l l of water and then screening tha 
al iquot twice or thr ice through se lves with pores of 120 and 
53 microns diameters. The residue on both the screens was 
washed under a running water tap several t imes, and the nematode 
susoension was co l l ec ted in a petr*'-dish. 
The nematode susxmsion obtained by screening was 
^ourad on nylon f i l t e r pd >or or t i s s u e oa ier placei on a coarse 
s ieve which was then keot in the 3aermann's funnel. The 
apparatus was then charged with water which was kerst Just 
touching the f i l t e r paper. The nematodes which passed through 
the f i l t e r in to clean water in the funnel over a period of 
48 hours, s e t t l e d down in the rubber tubing attached t o the 
eUetal end ef funnel and were c o l l e c t e d In a g l a s s tube. 
The nematodes were k i l l e d and fixed in hot • * formaldehyde} 
and stared in the seme medium. The fixed eelworms were t r a n s -
ferred to glycerine alcohol (9 sarts glycerine and 99 oerts of 
c> 
3><v a lc^hj l j koot in a cavity block which was out in a 
desiccator kept at room temperature for slow dehydration* 
In t h i s way the nematodes were processed gradually in to 
dehydrated glycerine and mounted in the same median. Glass -
wool of adequate thickness was always placed between the 
s l i d e s end cover-glass in order t o check the pressure on the 
specimens. Edges of the cover-glass were sealed with g l y c e e l . 
Measurements of t o t a l body length and various other 
oarameters of the body were made with the help of an oeular 
micrometer. Total body length was measured using 10 x 10 
magnification, whereas a l l the other parameters were measured 
at 10 x 100. 
PARAMdTHRS J$c£ W diatfETRiC STJJleS 
ffXeggAty* m t i in ,^ gqh9fflo,iirtff tVi,41ii qn taVi £« JA&&1& aasL 
U- 4£ttaff.* 
i. Head length 
2. Head width 
3. Length of median oesophageal bulb taken from the distal 
end of orocarous upto the bulb end (4.9.L.). 
4. Maximum width of the median oesophageal bulb (M.8.W.). 
5* Position of vulva taken from anterior end of body. 
6. Spicule length. 
?. Maximum width (diameter) of body. 
8. Total body length taken from anterior end uoto anas (L* ). 
9. Tail length. 
10. Total body length taken from anterior end upto tall/(L). 
ffjtfjiiurt tut* .In, ^ sfrmttlA tWltt TO £* la4i&u aafca 
1. Jistance from anterior en J of body upto half of the median 
oesophageal bulb (m.b.K 
2. Oistance from anterior end of body ypto the base of the 
nedian oesophageal bulb (n.b.b.). 
3. distance from anterior end of body upto oesophago^-
intestinal valve (O.S.L*). 
4. Jistance from anterior end of body ypto basal lobe (J.5.L.). 
3. instance from base of median oesophageal bulb upto oeso ahage — 
intestinal valve (o.t.*.). 
6. Length of median oesophageal bulb (M.3.L.). 
H. scout* 
1. Head length (Y^. 
2. Head width (Y2). 
3. Stylet length (YjJ. 
4. Procarpus length taken from anterior end of body upto the 
proximal end of median bulb (Y4). 
5* *bdian oesophageal bulb length taken from distal end of 
procarpus to the proximal part of isthmus (¥$)• 
o. Isthmus length (Y^K 
7. and lobe length taken from the distal osrt of isthmus 
upto the base of oesophagus (Y-). 
( • > 
8. Total oes)*JVJs from antori :>r ->nJ of body j >to th? baso 
of oesoijhagas (*g) . 
9. *>osltion of ©xcratory por« from anterior ^nd of body <Yg) 
U . Position of vulva froia anterior end of body ( * A j ) . 
11 . Spicule longth (VA1>. 
12 . *>dy width ( Y ^ J . 
13 . Tail length ( Y ^ j , 
14. Total body length (X^t J^i X3 and X 4 ) , 
1. Head length. 
2 . Head width. 
3 . Sty let length. 
4. Position of ^xcr^tory >*»© from anterior end of body. 
5. Total oesophageal length. 
1. Stylet length. 
2. Tail length. 
3 . Total body longth. 
FORMULAE JScJ 1H dlJMtiTAIC AftALYSaS 
where* KM aeans that a l l observations in the saoaplo are to bo 
10 
squares (^rtedecor, 1959); / 'b* i t used here without transfor-
mation in to logarithms, because according to £okal and Sneath 
(1963) t i t i s i t s e l f e f f e c t i v e l y a logarithm. In the case of 
&• iiflriict^ the re la t ionship has been expressed to the base * e ' . 
(7) qtttrwfUc, cnffiUltnlf M» 
l o g , Y - l o g . Yt 
l o g e Xn * l o g e X i 
where, YM and X are hi her values of variate and standard n n 
parameter respect ive ly ; and, Y. and X. represent the corres -
ponding lower values of these two parameters. 
1 • r 
Z • 1/2 l o g , ( ) 
• 1 - r 
1 • r 
• 1.1513 l o g ^ ( ) 
w
 1 - r 
where, Z * Fisher's transformation and *r* » correlat ion 
c o e f f i c i e n t . 
of variance (Sn6^)i 
'•'• v 1 
n - 3 A - 3 
where* 'n ' i s the number of specimens and n-3 i s the degrees 
of freedom. (The difference between 'Z^* for males, and *Z2* 
l . i 
for faeales ( waft considered s ta t i s t i ca l l y significant at 95% 
confidence level* 
fiftaiteqsUqn *t .tfit txul i^Qimvf tiUatt * 
The construction of the 95* tolerance ellipse Involves 
the following « (i) the means of each measured character 
(X ; 7); (ii) th> corrected sums of the squares of each 
measured character (SX"; St ) ; (Hi) the standard error of 
the regression coefficients (ijw#x* ^ ^ - ) • (**) the sample 
siie (n); an<i,{v) the 5* *F* value for 2 and (n-2) degree of 
freedom (F). 
Equations for computing the frequency ellipse are as 
follows i 
2(n+l)(F) (3x2)/n-(n-2)(X-*)2 
For the determination of maximum and minimum values of 
•X* on the e l l ipse the following formulae were used. 
(11) X - x Z/2 (n*l) (F) ( S K 2 ) / (n) (n-2) 
(12) X - VT • b*.y OfJ?) i ^ # ^ 2 ( n ^ ) ( F ) ( S v 2 ) / n - ( n - 2 ) ( Y , 7 ) ; 
The 95* binomial distribution table was used in 
conjunction with the 93* e l l ipse to determine the probability 
that a given population was significantly different from the 
model population at P • O.05 for the two measured characters. 
1 H 
rh> s t sn iar i ra*thois f Jr th- ussasiatant of oth**r s t a t i s t i c s 
were the seme as given by dailey (1999) and Simoson and Roe 
(1939). 
The data which were or ig ina l ly in microns Cum), war* 
l a t e r converted to the logarithms with tha help of a computer 
in order to reduce tha bigger dimensions of th#se l inear 
measurements to small f igures for the purpose of e a s i l y 
calculat ing accurate r e s u l t s . 
Measurements were punched d irec t ly on Fortran Statement 
Cards» with an I3M port-a-p onch. These data were transformed 
with an ia«t-1130 Computer (65 model) for the purpose of 
s t a t i s t i c a l ca l cu la t ions . The cards on which punc*\ings of 
data were done have 80 columns for data storage anri s t a t i s t i c a l 
a n a l y s i s . Jata were analysed on a control data system. 
Computer programmes for fac tor ia l analysis of variance, l inear 
re lat ionship and correlat ion coe f f i c i en t were obtained from 
the computer centre , Allgarh Muslim University, Aiigarh. 
3&CT1UNSA I UUMASS 
aiomass (•weight) of nematodes was c a l c u l a t e by using 
the formula » 
2 
a x b 
3 m . . . 
16 * 100,000 
where '3* i s biomass of a nematode in nicrogram Cug), 'a* i s 
the maximum body-width, 'b ' i s the t o t s i body length, and IS 
i s an emperlcal value . 
heights of d. l^ QdJLfilU, £1. gr juat *nd £ . aa 'Mffgaa * •* • 
calculated from specimens measured by the author, weights of 
other species ware calculated from the measurements given In 
t h e i r or ig inal or sjbseauent description whenever ava i lab le , 
measurements of holotypes of species were usei for ca lculat ing 
the biomass. «tien measurements of a soec les were given in the 
form of a rang*, median values were calculated for t h i s pur-
pose (Tables 9 and 1 0 ) . 
4ean weights of larval s tages and adults of 
HfUfi9tYltnflhtft xiiflftsUt 1* liUUia* U. SBUUUU Mnhlnaw 
atMUl* &• tniMii &• 'rr*T*.- 4* irrfrrn- aV* masluvum* aV 
gaUtttgftVlttr* «nd ftoAvitnaJwlm, gfjtffgntfa » • * • «*U<iUted 
by using median values of the i r measurements, and were plotted 
i n turn against developmental s tages in order t o find out 
re la t ionship te*twe<an u,r.ov.th Cia JJ?) a.U iovaljixj^nt in these 
spec ies (Table 11)« Mean weight was determined for a genus 
by dividing the sun t o t a l of weights of i t s various soee les 
by the number of species taken. 
The genera whose mean weights were calculated here are 
^ I l e a t v l o n c h j s Ste lner , 1943; Ro^v}onchua F i l l o j e v , 1*361 
fa^rolaimus Shamsi, 1979} tyifficJlffitootoii ^^>* A913, and 
^tahlnaaa Cobb, 1913 ( spec ies taken in case of each one of 
thera mr» given in Tables 9 and 10 of t h i s t h e s i s ) • Since 
nematodes belonging to these f ive genera awere present among 
those nematodes which were encountered in the i rr iga t ion water 
of Jppar Ganges Canal in the monthly sampling of i t s water 
done for nemic recovery over a period of 15 months, data 
regarding t o t a l njrabar of specimens of each one of them 
col lected in f i f teen month's tim? were available,and were 
used here in conjunction with mean weights of these genera 
in order to compute the following » 
number of samples having a genus 
(1) Frequency • "" • - • • '" •"" • " • » • • " • "•••" i i • • » • •• 
t o t a l number of samolas co l l e c t ed 
number of samples having a genusXlOO 
(11) Absolute frequency • 
t o t a l number of samples co l l ec ted 
frequency of a gsnus X 100 
( i l l ) Relative frequency » ' ' • •"• ' ' •••• .•• • •» 
sum of frequencies of a l l genera 
( i v ) Oonslty t (abundance)^ Total number of specimens of a 
genus present i n a sample (mean figure for 
3 ) l i t r e s of water in the present c a s e ) . 
1 r 
±r > 
number of specimens of a 3©n JS in a 
(v) Relative density • ' * mm,m mmm "•" •• » • • • • • • •• »• • • • • • » • » » • •• 
t o t a l of nomatoJoa of a l l tha genera 
whose importance value in a sample 
studied. 
( v l ) Prominence value • density /J frequency 
( y i i ) Importance value (I .V) t Curtis (1999) popularlied tha 
coneapt of importance value and J*final i t aa r e l a t i v e 
frequency + ra lat lva density + ra lat lva dominance. 
Since dominance i s a vague torn with nematodestherefor*, 
Norton (1978) substituteJ In Importance value r e l a t i v e 
blomass for r e l a t i v e dominance. The Importance Value 
i s calculate* here as being the sum » t o t a l of r e l a t i v e 
density • r e l a t i v e frequency + r e l a t i v e blomass. 
SUCTION H I 3Jki\faX 
->TtfaU,o/i of. iV-riy» 
Fifteen months from Jctobsr 1978 to Jecamber 1979. 
Ninety litres of irrigation water were obtained every 
month from the Upper Ganges Canal in 3 a 11 quote of thirty 
litres of watar each. All the three all quota of a monthly 
sample were collected on the same day. They war* collected 
* After Baals (19*0). 
If. 
frost thrss separate prswdsterainsd spots; and, wmrm sieved on 
ths spot for ease in handling, with the catch of nematodes 
from ths three aliquot* to bs mixed later In order to obtain 
population of nematodes for 90 litrss of water. 
location I 
Thrss spots ( * s i t e s ) wsrs sslooted on ths west bank 
of ths Jpp*r Gangs* Canal at Jawan, Aligarh for collecting 
ths aonthly 30 l i t r e a 11 quote of water. These spots have 
been indicated on ths map aaarifvd hmem (Fig, 16), A* spots *A*f 
'a* and *C*. These thrss spots wsrs at equal distance from 
sseh other* While spot *C* was 230 asters upstrsaa frost ths 
bridge, spots *3* and •*• wsrs fOO and tj/QQ meters downs!rean 
from i t , respectively. 
Jstthafa ftf gglltcUnfl wsttr * 
Collection was always aada f irs t at spot 'A' then at spot 
*3* and aftsr that at spot *C*. Water was manually l i f ted froa 
ths eanal with ths help of a one l i t r e jar by dipping the jar at 
& one aster from ths bank. Mater which got collected In ths 
Jar, was poured over t^ 400 assh sieve (pore s i t s 37 mm) for 
i t s on ths spot serssning. This eoevetieit woo rooostsd thirty 
t i a s s at one spot in order to ascertain ths fotmo of noeiotodos 
in thirty l i t r s s of watsr froa that spot. His catch of nsee-
todss obtained froa one spot was poured in a large recsptable 
to which o->njto!?s collect© .1 from tho oth*r tv>. > soots w*>r© 
a l so adde-i. After t h i s the receptacle containing tho ent ire 
catch was c lose J securely and was brought to the laboratory. 
Tho bjlk of water containing the nematodes was then 
considerably reJjce by slaving I t again with 400 mesh Slavs 
in the laboratory. Tho suspension thus obtained was claarad 
by the Saermann's f Jnnel technique described e a r l i e r in t h i s 
Chapter. 
Faulkner and iolander (1966) have found that nematodes 
are randomly distributed in the flowing water in a canal with* 
out showing any tendency to concentrate in any *>ortion of the 
canal . In the l ight of th i s f in i ing i t can bo said that any 
sample taken from flowing wat^r at any o v s x>t in a cros s -
sect ion of the canal i s a good roor>santdtiv« of th-? snt ira 
bulk of water passing through thut region of tha canal at that 
tiara, in so far as tho nematode population i s concerned. 
Therefore, by co l l ec t ing nematodes from three soots 
along one bank of tho canal by sieving 30 l i t r e s of water at 
each soot , mixing the catch of nematodes from a l l the three 
spots so as to count the nematodes in a bulk sample of 90 
l i t r e s of water, and then dividing t h i s figure by 3 , a picture 
of nematode population was obtainsi which can be taken to 
represent a good average picture of population of nematodes 
pr-sant in 3.; l i t r e s of i r r i jati ^ at.»r >n that iay. 
The manual technique of c o l l e c t i n g wator with the help 
of a one - l i t re jar i s apparently more e f f i c i e n t than the 
nechanical device used by Faulknar and Solander (1966). fthereaa 
the mechanical technique takes 3.17 s e e s , in c o l l e c t i n g 
1 l i t r e of water from the canal* the present technique does 
so in only 0 .7 sec . 
According to the flow data which were obtained from the 
d i s t r i c t Irrigation Headquarter, ^alra, Aligarh, th@ rate of 
flow of water at Jewan i s 315J c u . / s e c . I t was with the help 
of t h i s figJre of flow of water that the number of nematodes 
passing through one srx>t at Jawan in one day was ca lcu lated . 
tawnUni qt WfjstWti' 
The suspension of nematodes in c lear water obtained 
from 90 l i t r e s of wator was taken in a beaker and made to 
100 ml by adiin^ required amount of watar. The sus >»nslon was 
made homogenous by passing a i r through i t with a p i o e t t e . 
10 ml of the SJStension v»as taken out by a pipette i n t o a 
'Syracuse counting dish' for nematode counting. Three countings 
were found suf f i c i ent to know the master of nematodes present 
in 90 l i t r e s of water* The counting was done under a s tereo* 
scoplc binocular at magnification of 3 7 . 5 . 
i:i 
The nematode count obtained for 90 l i t r e s of »«t«r 
was dividsd by 3 In order to get a mean figure of population 
of nematodes in 30 l i t r e s of water (Table 1 5 ) . The nematode 
ident i f i ca t ion was mad© urto generic l e v e l . 
::o 
CHAPTER - 2 
I . WURi»HJMETRIC STJDIES 
In the study of plant and! t o l l nematodes considerable 
emphasis I s laid on tha use of r a t i o s of various body measure** 
(Bents, e spec ia l ly da tanian r a t i o s . However, soma of thasa 
r a t i o s hava in tha opinion of some workars, become u s e l e s s . 
For example, *>u ( i960) found in a study of Ji,tvlanchi^s 
^ostrifc^or Thome, 1948 that tha usa of tha r a t i o *b* ( and 
for females, a lso *c*, was unsupported by har data. Similar 
observations by Taylor & Jenkins (1<W) on four s p e d as of 
Pratvlench.gs, F i l i p j e v , 1934, and by Coomans (1962) on 
ifotVAwtfltf a3£&Xi i-oot & Jostenbrink, 1938, revealed that 
*b' and 'c* values have wider ranges of v a r i a b i l i t y . On the 
other hand, arzeskl (1^63) found that in the ease of spec ies 
o* au^orvi^fflus, ^ndrassy, 1959, r a t i o *a* has l i t t l e tax on ami e 
value , whereas ra t io s *b* t *c* and *V* *xm more constant, 
while suggesting that da Manlan r a t i o s mutt be regarded at in 
aea—wimatlem, Clark (494a> paintem otit that thee* r a t i as are 
enly of value when the t o t a l length or the t a i l length of the 
nematode species under study i s not very var iable . 
Seraert (1>66) in h i s work on morphonetrie re la t ion in 
nematodes has pointed out the uselessnesa of r a t i o s f a ' and 
;i« 
*b* ; and, has also in i lea tod imi ta t ions In the as* of ' c ' and 
•V*. He also mentioned that savors 1 measurements of the body 
can not bo compared with aach other, for example, body length/ 
stylot langth, and oesophagua/stylet langth. 
Roggen & Asselberg (1971), hava pointad out that while 
dealing with two sats of measurements, tha ratio can b* used 
as a good taxonomie character only whan tha variation coeff i -
cients of i t s numerator and denomenator ar* equal - a phenomenon 
which can be easi ly tested by a *t' - t e s t . 
In view of uncertainties and contradictions in findings 
of some of the earlier workers, i t was found necessary to 
explore the re l iabi l i ty of ratios of some body parameters in 
the adults of i&ftUqUtSm iadJL&ujt and HUfShffinnltiU £BU4i-
Measurements of forty (n • 4 J) naUs and forty (n • 43} 
females of j | . ^ ^ l c j ^ and thirty-seven (n » 37} females and 
thirty-four (n • 34) males of &. orvna were used here for 
morphometrie studies. 
Further, fifteen (n « 15) males and sixteen (n • 16) 
females of £ . l,ndictj« were randomly selected from tha available 
population of th is spades , and measurements of these specimens 
were used hero for s ta t i s t i ca l ly verifying the statement •# 
Ooraert (1978a) regarding the position of median oesophageal 
bulb in tylenchlds. These measurements were slam used (*^ 
checking the usefulness of the ratio 'its' proposed by Geraert 
(1968) and the ratios *M8' & 'MB* use J by ^ddlqi (1979). 
Halationship between aaximun length and naxinun width of 
median oesophageal bulb waa also axplorad. Materials and 
method* employed in theae studies are given in Chapter 1. 
ffr^d lanath/head wldthi 
The shape of head d«p«ndft on proportional relationship 
between height of heed end I t* maxima* width et the base* In 
the present biooetric study correlation between heed length 
end head width was studied. 
Values (In Am) of these two parameters for both sexes 
o* &• Vlfltem end H. qrv^ao, were directly plotted (Fig. 1 ) . 
A straight line relationship was found in both the sexes of 
J* A&&&JI&* A** these ptrmtftrnT* Jld not show any relat ion-
ship in the ease of H. grviaa. s t a t i s t i c a l analysis showei 
that correlation coefficient *r* was }.9J6 in females and 
J.711 in males of J. i/yilc^a. and J.134 in feaales and 1.M2 
in males of £ . ojQUflft. 
Considering that the correlation coefficient 'r* I s 
significant at 1# level i f i t I s equal to or greater than 
0.330 (Michener & Sokal, 19571 Swarup e£ e^. 1966), the value 
of *r* obtained in Males end feaales of J . yidlc^a i s 
oignlfleant IJK0.02) , being sore significant in feoulos then 
in aales . 
As found by direct plotting of values (in jm) as well 
as by eottoutatlon of *r*» relations*!o between heed length 
Fig. i . Tho re la t ion b«tw««n hoad langth/haad width in 
mala* ( + ) and females (• ) of j | . Ifflllfitfa and 
i n males {*) and females ( ° ) of H. a r v u * . 
::>\ 
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and heaJ width i s reliable in j±. iEUtUUl' I t i s not a 
reliable character in &. aCKIift-
The value of *r* obtained for th i s sat of parameters 
for female* differs from the value obtained for sa les in both 
£• Vidicua and g. OOCttl* *Hi» difference i s significant 
between males and females of jl. lodjL&l&s end, can be said t o 
be due to the presence of sexual dimorphism in the shape of 
head in this species. 
fold, length/ItnttVi of miivi flttqaNttttl •friteJiliA.W * 
The degree of correlation between length of head and 
length of median oesophageal bulb (M.3.L.) was studied in 
M> iOmifimft *"d &• fiC*I*ft> 
Values (in -jm) of these two parameters for both sexes 
of £ . ia&&UA and £ . ojQtiAt were directly plotted (Fig. 2 ) . 
A straight line relationship could be obtained only in the 
case of females of J . l/»dlcua. Plotting for males of 
£• V^gus, and males and females of &» e^ vx,**/ did not show 
any straight l ine relationship. 
Stat is t ical analysis showed that f r ' for th i s set of 
parameters was 0.400 (P < 0.01) in feme lee and -O.0M ( » ? 0 . 0 5 ) 
in males of £ . lAd f^iUft end -0.632 (P^O.02) in females and 
-0.842 (P^. 0.01) in males of £ . aSXUft* *«• weak positive 
correlation found in feme lee of £« indium i s significant at 
l e s s than 1% level and ini icates some functional relationship 
Fig. 3 A 4 8, Tha relation between maxim** width of median 
oesophageal bulb (M.S.Mr. )/lengtb of «eollan 
oesophageal bulb (M.3.L) in the species. 
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between these two parameters. But i t does not indicate a 
very strong character. 
These parameters show s ign i f i cant negative correlat ion 
in both saxes of H. ojQUUUU «nd hence t h i s se t of characters 
can not be used as a texonomlc character in t h i s species 
(dird & Meit 1968a). 
ahape of median oesophageal bulb depends on two 
factors i I t s maximum length and i t s maximum width. Values 
( in AM) of these two parameters for both sexes of &. l^d lcm 
and &. qrvzae were d irec t ly plotted (Fig . 3 A & a ) . Straight 
l ine re lat ionship could be found in a l l the four cases 
showinq that the growth of these two parameters is f a i r l y 
constant. 
S t a t i s t i c a l analys is showed that *
 r * for t h i s sot of 
parameters was 0.402 (P< 3.01) in females and 3.566 ( P < 0 . 0 1 ) 
in males ot £• ind lcus . and 3.879 ( P ^ 0.001) in females and 
0.670 (P y 0.01) i n M i e s of £ . o j x u t > **i the basis of 
s ign i f i cant values of f r * obtained here i t eon be said that 
the r a t i o i maximum width of median oesophageal b-i lb/ length of 
median oesophageal bulb, i s f a i r l y r e l i a b l e in both g, indict^ 
•nd &. acaa&* 
Fig. 4 . The re la t ion between Maximum width of median oeso-
phageal oulb/aaxlaoQ width of nematodes i n aales 
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flteOiBMra width, Mi mtflUn wftahgqfftl taih/haximffl width ,al 
Qeraert (1978a) pointed out that median oesophageal 
bulb widens during poet-embryonic growth and maturation when 
the body widens. In view of this*/attempt was made here t o 
study these two parameters in adult nematodes a l s o . 
Values ( in urn) of these two parameters for both sexes 
of £• ^ndicm and £ . acyjUU w«r® direc t ly plotted (Fig . 4 ) . 
•i s traight l ine re lat ionship could be drawn in males of both 
these spec i e s . Points obtained on s l o t t i n g the data for 
females ot these two species were r e l a t i v e l y more scattered* 
shoeing the body diameter to be aore variable in females than 
in males. 
S t a t i s t i c a l analysis showed that *r* for t h i s se t 
of parameters was J.333 in females and 3.586 in males of 
£• ind^cus. and ).4J2 in females and J.67J in males of 
&• SUSXMJUL* ^ i s • •* °* parameters i s , therefore t s i gn i f i cant ly 
correlated In adults of both £• ind ic ia and &. tppfxa^. with 
the value of *r* being s ign i f i cant at l e s s than 0.33 leve l 
i n males and at i> l eve l in females of these two spec i e s . 
The r e l a t i v e l y weaker corre lat ion between maximum 
width of median oesophageal bulb and maximum width of body 
fjund in females of these nematodes can be due t o disconcert* 
ment in the ir body width during the period when they take 
Fig. 5 A & 3. Relation between body length measure*} from 
anterior end of body upto tail/maximum body 
width in males (•»•) end in female* (+, + ) 
of 4. *£&£Hi. *"<* H« StfX*«l.,««»P«ctively. 
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part in reproduction. Such as i t i t , the r a t i o made by 
maximum width of me 11 an oesophageal bulb and maxima* width 
of nematode i t r e l i a b l e in these two spec ie s . 
Mr, ifJUth/MMqw ftftfr. width « 
3eraert (1968) pointed out that the width of nematode 
body i s related to body length (L) , bat due to complexity of 
the re lat ionship i t can not be expressed as a r a t i o . While 
studying the post~embryonic dove looment in Tylenehida, 
Cleraert (1976a) p lo t te l the maximum body width against the 
body length in ifanilaillaJ.miuisl ind ic ia Sher, 1963, by using the 
data obtained from Jaagjpta f £ jjL. * (1970) , and Supta *. 
Atwal (1971) . difference between data obtained from these 
two sources lead lieraert to not ice di f ferent s lopes in the 
imaginary growth l i n e . 
in the present study t h i s r a t i o was plotted by using 
values ( in urn) of these two parameters for both sexes of 
&• indigge. and £ . orv»ae (F ig . 3A). I t was found that » 
compared with females, males of both these species showed 
more consistency of re la t ionsh ip . 
S t a t i s t i c a l analys i s indicated arithmetic s traight 
l i n e re la t ionship for t h i s pair of characters in males of 
£ • li^diaM^ • n d &• a*****- Semi-logarithmic s tra ight l ine 
re la t ionsh ip could be obtained in females of these soec ies 
Pig. 6 A 4 a. Th« relation b«tw»en tha ratios 'V* and *V ' / 
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(Fig. 5 9). 
It can be concluded, therefore, that this ratio it of 
limited utility and can be used only in male*. 
ffrtittgn „at valv* * 
tfhlle discussing the usefulness of ra t io s *V (pos i -
t ion of vjlva as a percentage of t o t a l body length) and •¥• 
(pos i t ion of vulva as a percentage of head-anus distance 
(L«), 3eraert (1911) stated that • . . . . the r a t i o »V» can 
only be useful when the t a i l depends on the heed-anus distance 
(pract i ca l ly 'V* i s a l so useful when the t a i l i s very short 
in re lat ion to head-anus distance )• In the present study 
r a t i o s •V* and W* were calculated for both £ . Indict^ and 
£U qgygae, - Among the two species s t idled here, t a l l In 
£• indlcua i « usually l e s s than one anal body-width long, 
•"^ £U o r v ^ a possesses a r e l a t i v e l y longer t a i l which i s 
usually more than three times as long as the anal body-width. 
on plott ing *V and *V* against t a l l length straight l i n e s 
were obtained in both j | . indlcu» and JJ. prv^aa, (Fig . 6 A & S ) . 
For 4 . AnaUm value of W» was 50.10-67.0 (ft*,aa£3«39)s 
C.7. - 5 .99$, and value of ' / ' , was 31.60-65.70 (37,83 • 3 . 1 2 ) ; 
C.V. * 5 .38*. For &. VOJJdL value of W» was 52.00-69.00 
(61.17 • 4 .00 ) i C.V. - 6 .54* , and value of W« was 56.00-74.00 
(65.03 £ 4 . 2 0 ) ; - . ' . » 6 .29*. The • t * - t e s t indicates that 
Fig. 7, Tha relation batwaan spicule iangth/body length 
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C.V. of W1 does not d i f fer s ign i f i cant ly from the C.V. of 
•V* (P • 0.05) in both &• lndlcua and &. J3CXIA&* 
The presant study, therefore, indicates that notwith-
standing diffarancaa in tha t a i l length, ra t ios ' V and Wf 
ara of equal value in both £ . 1 n i l c m and ti. SgSUASL* 
^4Y Awtft/ltngth of, APA^HI * 
Tha usefulness of male genetal ia in d i f ferent iat ing 
zoo-parasi t ic nematode species was recognised by Reiser & 
Kohler (1955). Length of spicules i s often u t i l i s e d as an 
important diagnostic character in seoarating bissxual soec ies 
of p lant-paras i t ic nematodes a l s o . In the present study 
length of spicules was plotte1 against the t o t a l body length 
(L) , taking measurements of males of both 4 . fod^cu^ and 
li» Q g v ^ * (Fig . 7 ) . S t a t i s t i c a l analysis gave regression 
l i n e s showing s traight l ine re lat ionship between these two 
parameters in both these spec i e s . 
In 3 . lndlcua the c o e f f i c i e n t s of variation ( 0 . O of 
body length and spicule length were 6.244 and 6 .58£, 
re spec t ive ly . These c o e f f i c i e n t s of variat ion did not show 
any s ign i f i cant difference ( t • 1.43) at P - 0 . 0 5 . S imi lar ly , 
i n &, arvz^e the c o e f f i c i e n t of variation for the numerator 
was 9.36* and for the denominator i t was 7.91%. Here a l so 
the two values of th* correlat ion c o e f f i c i e n t s did not d i f f e r 
O •' 
s ign i f i can t ly ( t » 0.993) i t P < 0 .06 . The ' t ' - t « i t applied 
here which was in accordance with the suggestions of Roggen & 
Asselberg (1971), showed that c o e f f i c i e n t s of variation of 
numerator and denominator of t h i s r a t i o do not d i f f er 
s ign i f i cant ly in both these s p e c i e s . Tha ra t io body length/ 
length of so icu les i s , therefore, f a i r l y re l iab la in thasa 
two spec i e s . 
^UU9,n 9f, mtikan fl,fi9gftflqt*.l, frUb* 
Tha location of median oesophageal bj lb can vary 
s l i g h t l y in oesophagi of tylanchid nematodes so that i t can 
be anterior to middle of nack in on a group of nematodes and 
posterior to midJIs in the other groap. ajch as i t i s , tha 
location of median o -sophacjoal b j lb has 'o&9n found to be a 
stable -janoric character in these nematodes (Thome & 4alek, 
1968). 
ieraert (1968) proposal the r a t i o *M3V (pos i t ion of 
median oesophageal bj lb from anterior end upto the middle of 
valvular-apparatas «tm percentage of the t o t a l oesophageal 
length) in order to Indicate tha location of median bulb In 
oesophagus, Siddlql (1979) computed r a t i o * *M3* (distance 
from anterior end of body to centre of Median oesophageal 
bulb as percentage of the oesophageal length) an I *:<A33V 
(distance from anterior end to base of median oesophageal 
bulb as percentage of the oesophageal length) for t h i s 
Fig. 8 . Tha relation botwoan tha distanca from anttr ior 
and of body upto half of nodian oasophagaal bulb 
( n . b ) , and, a l so upto tha basa of nadian oasophagoal 
bulb (<i.b.b)/di»tdnca from tha basa of oadian oaso-
phagao-intastinal valva (O.I.V) i n mala (*»°) t and 
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TOTAL OESOPHAGUS (urn) IN tktn&cus 
pjrx>sa. ioth laraart (x?6tj anJ ^iJJiqi (X>79/ measured the 
posit ion of median oesophageal bjlb from the anterior end of 
body. 
The location of median oesophageal bulb was thoroughly 
analyse J here in order to eval jate I t s importance as a diag-
nos t i c character. Measurements of f i f teen (n * 15) males and 
s ixteen (n " 16) females of j£. J,ndic J^ were Jsed in t h i s study. 
Jn d irect plott ing the values ( in urn) of numeratorsand 
denominators of the ra t io s « distance from the anterior end 
of body upto half of median oesophageal bj lb (m. b . ) /d i s tance 
from base of median oesophageal bj lb jpto oesodhago-~»intsstinal 
valve (J .I .vf ) ; m.b./ length of end lobe; distance from anterior 
end of body upto the base of median oesophageal bj lb (na.b.b.) / 
O . l .V . ; m.b.b./ length of end lobe; m.b./distance fram antarior 
end jpto oeso3hago~*»intastindl valve ( J . o . L * . ) ; m.b . / to ta l 
oes^ohagdvil length frjua ant r i j r end jpto base of en J lobe 
( < J . O . L . ) ; m.b.b. /J .a .L*, anJ ra .o .b . /J .o .L . , scattered oolnt 
were obtained for a l l of them ( F i g s . 8 to 11 ) . However, 
points were l e s s scattered with the p o s s i b i l i t y of s tra ight 
l i n e re lat ionship being present in the case of r a t i o s « m.b . / 
J»S.L*, and a . b . o . / J . S . L * . 
The percentage r a t i o s analyse** in t h i s study are given 
be low t 
1 
• i . s 
•A-J' » Jistance from anterior ?ni of boiy ooW the middle 
of the valve-epperatJS of median oesophageal bJlb 
as percentage of the t o t a l oesophageal length 
(O.a.L.) 
*M33* • distance from anterior of body end upto the base of 
aedien oesophageal bulb as percentage of the t o t a l 
oesophageal length (O.5 .L . ) . 
*M3 * « distance from anterior end of the body upto the 
a lddle fea£f of the valve-apparatus of median oeso«* 
phageal balb as percentage of the distance froa 
anterior end of the body apto the oesophage — 
i n t e s t i n a l valve ( J . a . L * . ) . 
•«aa • • distance from the antarior end of the body upto the 
base of the median oesophageal o j lb as percentage 
of the distance from anterior end opto the oesophageo* 
i n t e s t i n a l valve {O.a.L*,). 
In females the values of c o e f f i c i e n t s of variation 
(C.V.) of ra t io s • M 3 V * a a , t • * » • • , and •MBS** were 4 .94* , 
15.38%, 2.87* and 2 . 2 U , re spec t ive ly . In aales c o e f f i c i e n t s 
of variation of r a t i o s 'M3'f W » , 'Ma'* and •Maa'' were 
4 . a A*, 4.69ft, 3.8tU and 3.29t£, re spec t ive ly . There i s no 
s ign i f i cant difference between the c o e f f i c i e n t s of variat ion 
of r a t i o s 'Ma*
 M4 **aa*. Similarly , there i s no s ign i f i cant 
difference between the c o e f f i c i e n t s of variat ions of r a t i o s 
t t 
•M3 *,anJ *M33 *. Sat, Joe to accurrence of variation in 
the length of oesophageal lob* the ratios 'MS * and VM39 •* 
in which 'J.5.1.*.' is used as denominator, ara lass variable 
than ratios *MB* and *MB3* in which*o.S.L.' is tha denominator. 
In order to investigate usefulness of ratios 'MS* and 
*M33* m» a group character, a *t*»tast was applied between 
the coefficient of variation for sales (n » 15) and tha 
coefficient of variation for females (n « 16). As a result* 
•t' value for 'M3* and *M33* was found to be 2.46 and 2.35, 
respectively. These 't' values compute< for both these ratios 
ar9 greater than 1.96, and according to tha Null's hypothesis 
they show significant differences. Therefore, these ratios 
9T9 not reliable at 95,4 confidence level. 
Geraert (1978a) found that the length of oesophageal 
1 jrnen posterior to median oesophageal bulb is almost fixed. 
An attempt was made here to investigate the relationship of 
length of oesophagus from the base of median oesophageal bulb 
upto the oesoohago—intestinal value (O.i.V) with firstly* 
length of portion of oesophagus from anterior end of body upto 
median oesophageal bulb; secondly, the length of median oeso-
phageel bulbs and thirdly* the oesophageal length taken 
fro* anterior end of body upto J.t.V. Results of this study 
are summarised belowI 
gw?ft,«»^ln*tiUrMl v«lYt/4Uttnct Urn anuria,tnfl 
at, fryft jata few .«f. wttilfji qttsqhftaMl pjUb (Hufe.ft J> 
The value of 'r* for this pair of parameters was 
found to be 0.021 in females and -0.238 in mala* of j}. indlcjq. 
showing that these two parameters arm vary ooorly positively 
correlated in females and negatively correlated in males of 
this species. It is quite apparent that these two parameters 
grow quite independently in both the sexes with the indication 
of negative growth in males. Hence, this set of morphometrie 
charasters does not have any diagnostic value. 
tarliar in the present study the length of median 
oesophageal bulb (M.4.L.) has already been found to be slgnl* 
fieantly correlated with the width of median oesophageal bulb 
(M.3.W.) in both £. lnJ^ lcus, as well as &. prv^ae. The length 
of median oesophageal bulb (in JOB) was plotted here against 
the length of oesophagus from the base of median oesophageal 
bulb upto oesoohage-"-intestinal valve in order to explore the 
presence of any straight line relationship between these two 
parameters. 
12. Relations bctwoon distance from base of aodlan o«so«> 
phag«<al bulb upto ossophagao-ii itestinal valve ( u . l . V ) / 
length of ina.Han oesophageal balb (M.3.L.) i n 
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I t was fojnJ that J s traight l ine C J J I I be Jrawn for 
t h i s sot of characters (Fig. 1 2 ) . This re la t ionship was 
further analysed by computing the correlat ion coe f f i c i en t 
( r ) . The value of 'r* was found to be 3.350 in females and 
0,567 in males of 3 . indicus . Since value of *r* i s greater 
If 
than 0 . 2 3 3 , / i s s ign i f i cant at JU l eve l for both the saxas of 
t h i s s p a d e s . This r a t i o i s , therefore, r e l i a b l e . 
(£> p r u n e s .tt,9ffi tow ?t mdl«n .9W.saHttiMU ,^lfr. Miztfl 
MaaqhaaoHUUftaUnal ya.J.m/lf.'vath qf atia3h«am tr.w 
anUrtor tnfl .<?.*,. .ftjr*y utatffi ?f tq#Hw»«4nt*gUn*.* vaivi 
This ra t io i s designed here to give the location of 
median oesophageal bulb v i s - a - v i s the oesophageal length from 
anterior end of body upto the oesophago —intest inal valve 
( J . a . L l ) . For tha sake of convenience th i s ra t io i s denoted 
here by alphabet 'tf*. In a sense, the ra t io 'M* i s s imilar 
to the afore-mentioned ra t io *4aa* in that J.S.L*. i s 
taken as denominator in both these r a t i o s . 3ut, these two 
r a t i o s d i f f er in that while the distance from bass of median 
oesophageal bulb upto oesophagi—intest inal valve serves as 
numerator in the fosaer rat io* the dietansa from entor ie* 
end of body upto bass of median oesophageal bulb i s numerator 
in the l a t t e r . Jhliko the r a t i o •*«*• , which has already been 
found in t h i s study to be unreliable at P • 0 .05, the r a t i o 
presently und«r discussion i s found to 1M f a i r l y re l i ab le 
with i t s C.tf. in males being 2 .11* an J in female 2 .71* . 
J t l l i t y of ra t io 'M* as a group character was tes ted 
by applying a ' t ' - t e s t between the c o e f f i c i e n t s of variation 
of t h i s ra t io obtained for males and females of jj . in^lcus . 
The value of ' t* was found to be 1 .21, which, in the l ight of 
N u l l ' s hypothesis , i s Indicat ive of *M' belnga a r e l i a b l e 
r a t i o . I t can, therefore, be used as a diagnostic characters* 
To sum up, the present analys is shows that 
i ) in j | . ^ndlcus. whose oesophagus ends in a 
basal lobe t/r oesophagus, the ra t io s 'M3 * are l e s s variable 
than the r a t i o s »M3* and •MSB*J 
i i ) -CLe- ra t io s *Ma*, •M33», M3 • and »*ia3 • BT9 not 
very r e l i a b l e ; 
i l l ) there does not e x i s t any correlat ion between 
the length of oesophagus from anterior end upto the base of 
proeorpus and the length of oesophageal luaen posterior to 
median bulbf 
i v ) s ign!f leant correlat ion e x i s t s between the length 
and width of Median oesophageal bulb, and these two paraaeterc 
can Mutually fora a r e l i a b l e character in the f o m of a rat ios 
v) there i s a s ign i f i cant eorrelat lon between the 
•ID 
length Jf aaoiian J J S J ^ ^ ^ ^ U I i>ui£ «*nJ Uw l«nv|th of oeso-
phageal lumen posterior t o median oesophageal bulb* and the 
r a t i o formed by these I s a lso of diagnostic v a l j e ; 
v l ) the location of median oesophageal bulb as 
expressed by ra t io 'M' in the present study, i s r e l i a b l e 
and can be jsed as a group character. 
. ')() 
The form which an animal a t t a i n s i s tha r e S J l t of growth 
of var ious body components in s-ich a way t h a t nana of thase 
components grows ooyxid a ce r t a in l i m i t . .Attempts hava been 
made in the >ast to o t j jy s i ze r e l a t i o n s h i p oetween a v a r i a t e 
and standard parameter ( t o t a l body l a n g t h ) , in soma s>acl33 
of i n s e c t s <m i f i shes and in some other hi ohor animals 
(Cozin-Hojdy d Lavai, 1973; Ford & Horn, 1959; Hjxley, 1924, 
L?32i B-jxiey a. Teiss ier* 1936 j f\ermack & Haldane, 1950; Kidwell 
.i Howard, 1970; <4. dwell a l £ i* t 196">; ddwell ^ i l l i a m s , 1936; 
vtedawar, 1950; u>hds, l>61; ohaohard a.^  a^ . . 1940; an 1, .a lker 
a l d l . t 1071K 
rho a l loEwtr ic e a j a t i )n caratrunly jsed for s i ze al lometry 
i s Y » a x X , trhera •¥• i s the v a r i a t e s iza a id *a' and *b* a re 
cons t an t s termed as the i n i t i a l growth constant and the a l lomet r i c 
c o n s t a n t , r e sp ec t i v e l y (.ai^oson a i 4 i . # I960) . According t o t h i s 
•Qoatlon r a t e of inc rease of »n organ s i ze i s eq j a l t o r a t e of 
Inc rease of body s i ze whan a * 1 . when a < 1, r a t e of i nc rease 
of an organ s i ze i s loss than t h a t of body s i z e ; and -hen a y 1» 
an or^a^ s i ze inert-uses a t a r a t 5 f a s t e r tv;an t h a t if o-)iy s i z e . 
r; i 
Thus i t i s possible to f i n i oj t with the help of th is aqjation 
how much an animal changes in form with change in i t s s i x * . 
jjrvey of available l i t e r a t j r e on t h i s too ic reveals 
that very l i t t l e work has bo an J one on allometry of nematodes. 
Recently Geraert (1978a,b & 1979a,b,c) and Yeates (1979) have 
done some work on tho .growth and form in nematodes. 3 j t , both 
Geraert and Yeates have stJJied only the degree of associat ion 
between variojs components of nematode body. Yeates (1979) 
compjted correlation coe f f i c i en t ( r ) between oesophageal length 
and oody length in females of variojs species of 18 nematodes 
q^nera. Geraert a l so analyse * a few s e t s of parameters J>to 
t h i s extent , dut none of these two researchers comr>jted the 
heterogenic coe f f i c i en t (K), which i s the mathematical oxpr+-
s i JO of r e l a t i v e jrowth of variojs parameters in comparison 
with tha t o t a l oody length (X). 
allometry of some body Parameters was stJJied here taking 
measurements of both males ani females of aasirolalB^g Indlcus 
«nd tflrschaannlella, ojDOAa- T"® varioJS oarameters taken here 
are mentioned jnder "materialsand methods", in Chapter 1 of t h i s 
t h e s i s . Jegree of associat ion between each pair of Parameters 
was established by comewting the correlat ion coe f f i c i en t ( r ) . 
The l inear re lat ionship for each se t of parameters was 
determined here by using the logarithmic regression equation J 
lo<) A • log a +olog Y, in ~>lace of the afore-mentioned equation: 
X~ c \ 
y) /I 
Y » a x X , in order to obtain a s traight l ine re la t ionship . 
In the logarithmic regression oauation tho valje of the constant 
•«• ( intercept of thos logarithmic regression of standard 
parameter fX* on variate *YM» indicates tha value of 'X* when 
*Y* i s zero, because, b io log ica l ly speaking, *x* can not be 
zero. The intercept 'a* i s important because i t i n i i c a t e s the 
basic siz> difference between a variate and standard parameter. 
S imilarly , ths constant * o*, which i s the slope of the regre-
ssion l ine ; ind ica tes a bc3ic ra t io between 'X* and 'Y 1 . 
The degree of hat>rogony was ascertained by comouting 
the heterogonlc coe f f i c i en t 1*0 for those variates which 
exhibit©i s ign i f i cant pos i t ive correlat ion with the standard 
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Relationship of varlateg length to total body lanoth : 
Table X gives the ranges of linear measurements of the 
variates and the standard oaraneter (total body length), along* 
with their nean values, standard ieviations and coefficients of 
variance in both the sexes of £. indlcus. oinilar statistics 
for the variates and standard parameter in Dales and fenales 
of H,. orv»ae &r& given in Table 2. The logarithmic linear 
regressions and correlation coefficients (r) computed for all 
the variate and standard parameter sets studied in j£. Inileus 
arm given in Table 3 and 4, with Table 3 containing these 
details for the nales And Table 4 for the fenales of this 
species. 
The values of logarithtiic linear regressions and 
correlation coefficients 'r' betwesn the variate and standard 
parameter sets studied in aales of &• orvaeao are given in 
Table 5, and of those studied in females of this species are 
recorded in Table 6. Statistical significance for the corre-
lation coefficient of each variate and standard parameter set 
has ibeon/al sol Indicated (Tables 3 te> 6). 
All the variate and standard parameter sets studied here 
indicate the presence of alloroetric growth with the correlation 
betwssn variate and standard parameter being positive in s&se 
no 
an J negative in &a«ae others (fables 3 to 6). The presence of 
positive correlation indicate* the growth in variates along with 
the growth in the standard parameter. YThese variates studied 
here were found to be negatively or positively correlated with 
the body length/, but none of them was significant at P • 0.001 j 
and, can be said to be having disproportionate growth vis-a-vis 
the growth of the total body length. Statistically speaking. 
the negative correlation coefficient indicates increase in one 
parameter with a corresponding decrease or significant retar-
dation or even no growth in the other (dnodocor, 1959; Swarup | 
t l | | ^ 1966). j 
/toon? all the variates studied here, only four variates, 
namely, total oesophageal length, position of excretory pore, 
position of vulva and length of spicules have shown consistent 
positive correlation with the standard parameter in both 
&• inJlcus and H. orvzae (Tables 3 to 6). On the other hand, 
stylet length has shown consistant weak negative correlation 
with the body length in both these species (Tables 3 to 6),but 
the tail length did not show any consistency of correlation* 
The regression equations computed for each variate and standard 
parameter set OXB also given in these tables. These variates ere 
discussed in soae detelle below f 
(A) SbOils 
Qeraert (1965) found positive correlation between the stylet 
(M 
length and body longth in the adi l ts of Paratvl^^fin macrodorua, 
Andrassy, 1959, with tha corralation coefficient (r) being 
0.614. However, this corralation between these two parameters 
i t not vary strongly significant (at P » 0.001). 
doth tha species, £ . j.ry^cus, and ft. 2XXAJUL* •*• 
characterised by having small s ty let (Tables X and 2 ) . In adults 
of both these species atylat length was found to have waak 
negative corralation with tha body length (Tables 3 to 6 ) , 
thus indicating that* as concluded by Geraert (1065 & 1978a), 
tha stylet length i s rather constant and I t i s independent of 
the varying body length. 
O) tfmohiam « 
Geraert (1978a) observeJ that during maturation oesophagus 
does not follow tha elongation of the feaiale body, thje indi-
cating that this part of alimentary canal of nematodes undergoes 
allometrie growth and does not have any strong correlation with 
tha body length, eut, strong corralation between oesophageal 
length and body length was noticed by Yeatee (1979), in members 
the 
of 17 out of/18 nematode genera studied by him. 
Ihe tylanehie asmstests studio* by Toatas (1979), also 
include* species of genus HlUgotVltJalhiam Steimer, 1945. Members 
of th i s genus have oesophageal glands forming a lobe which 
extends beyond the oesophege - intes t ina l Junction - a condition 
r>; 
which ace or A ^hen, according to \ieraert (1978a), oesophageal 
glands become long a r than tha wel l - f ixed langth of oesophageal 
lumen postarlor to the median oesophageal bulb. Yeates found 
that tha varlata i oesophageal langth from tha anter ior and of 
tha body upto the oeaophage - i n t e s t i n a l valve ( 8 * ) | end oeso-
phageal length from anterior and of tha body upto tha bate of 
oesophageal lobe (dT) have a Loost i d e n t i c a l correlat ion with 
tha body length in apeciea of HffUfigtYitnfihm Ste iner , 
As a r e s J i t of the finding of Yeates (1979) in tha case 
of HtUfioU.tafHrtJfi* the present study on £ . AOStUuji •"<* &> &BUMM. 
was re s t r i c t ed to analysing re la t ionship between*fiT* and 
standard parameter only* In both the species studied here, 
t h i s variate was found to be weakly pos i t ive ly correlated with 
standard parameter, with 'r* being s ign i f i cant at P » 0 . 0 1 . 
'rC' for t h i s variate was 1,03667 in females and 1.66984 in males 
of £• in^leJ*,. and 1.0762 in females and 1,33023 in males of 
&• Qgv**a. Apparently, the correlat ion and functional re la t ion* 
ship noted by Yeates (1979) between oesophageal length and body 
langth in species of a number of nematode genera, a l so e x i s t in 
the spec ies £• Indiana and £ • apppflm. 
3rowth a Home try of various parts of oesophagus of 
£ • Indians and £• 2SXJUUL »•» **»o atudled. For t h i s purpose 
re la t ionship between the variatea t length of proesrpus, length 
of median oesophageal bulb, length of isthmus and length of end 
* ; « • > 
lobe v i s - a - v i s st*nd«r<J
 t>*r«*ni«t«r was noted in ooth the sexes 
of these two species (Tables3 to 6 ) . This was done in order 
to find out those parts of their oesophagi! which have pos i t ive 
correlat ion with the standard parameter and contribute to over 
a l l growth of oesophagus, i t was noted that a l l these varlates 
showed a Home t r i e growth against the standard parameter. 
Study of the correlation coe f f i c i en t s of these various 
parameters with the Pody, however, showed that there exis ts a 
f a i r l y consistent general picture of the ir re la t ionship . 
Procarpus and median oesophageal bulb were negatively correlated 
with the body in both these spec i e s . Isthmus was found to be 
cons i s tent ly pos i t ive ly correlated, with the correlat ion being 
weakly s igni f icant only in males of i£. prv^a.e, J foe values of 
•r* were 3.0754 (K • 0.692) in females and 0.2397 (K « 1.977) in 
males of &. orv^ae, and 0.0798 (& * 1.490) in females and 0.0642 
(K> • 3.200) in aales of 3 . i,ndicua. The end lobe was pos i t ive ly 
correlated with body in both the sexes of &. oyvsm and in 
males of £• 10&&i4s> being negatively correlated in females of 
the l a t t e r spec i e s , But the correlation was s ign i f i cant only 
Ik* 
i n the two saxes of £• orvgaq.' the value of 'r* was 0.3406 
(K - 0 .783) in females and 0.3733 (K - 1.402) in males of 
is* 4BCM& •*** 0.149O <tC - 1.813) in males of B,. JA&fiiifc* 
I t can be eas i l y interpreted with the help of t h i s 
finding regarding the part played by various regions of oesophagus 
0 i 
in i t s over a l l growth, as t o how tha oesophageal ivngth 
expressed as percentage of body length i s 2JU> in females and 
19.8* in males of &. o,rvsa^ and 14X. in females and 15& in males 
of £ . iA&fiitt* 
(C) ^jlya, : 
The distance from anterior end of body jpto vulva which 
i s taken here JS a var ie ty , has bean found to be pos i t ive ly 
correlated with tha standard parameter in j | . lndlc-^ as well as 
!!• &DUUUL* with tha value of *r* being 3.3904 for the former and 
0.3831 for the la t ter* *K* for t h i s variate i s 0.65X74 in 
4* ind ic ia and 3.62737 in H. sOSUMJt» 
The weak s ign i f i cant correlat ion found between posit ion 
of vulva from anterior en J and t o t a l body length in j | . i,n,di1cu)s, 
*"<* &• qrv^ae indicates r e l a t i v e l y more d i f f eren t ia l growth of 
the variate / i s~a~vis tho standard parameter than was found by 
3eraert ( l?79e) in l Y . ^ g h i a Uat919fH <*• **rxf 1880, and &SJLEU 
g r ^ c i l i « Thome & Malek, 1968* The regression equation computed 
for t h i s se t of parameters in both J . lnd^cu^ and £ . orv^e, a l so 
showed d i f f e r e n t i a l growth (Tables 4 and • ) . As already noted 
i n the Chapter 2 on Morphometry of these two species in t h i s 
t h e s i s , V* can be used as a taxonomie character. 
(J) £sLAiiif,t 
Spicules show allometric growth in both £• lnd^cjup *r%d 
( ; ; > 
**• iUkXZML- ^' corr^lat ix i coe f f i c i ent "j'twa^n s >ic Jl<? Ian ith 
and t o t a l body length has boen f o i n i to bo >.24>7 (K « .3.73688) 
in J . aH&fittA* and 3.2652 (k a 0.76430) in &. arxftaa. The 
regression Aquations obtains* for t h i s variat® and standard 
set 
parameter/in both those species a l s o indicate d i f f e r e n t i a l 
growth (Tables 3 and 5 ) . 
Yj«n (1966) showed in tha case of fcfoUfigtvUffifam XSiiaftlOA. 
that djrlng the oost-eabryonic growth the length of t a i l remains 
pos i t ive ly correlated with *L* at each stage of development, 
with the correlation being l e s s apparent in admits. The Present 
study indicates that a weak pos i t ive correlat ion e x i s t s between 
t a i l length and body length only in males of j | . 1/idlc^s and 
U« £££££&# O J t i n females of both these s e c i e s t h i s varlate 
has negative correlation with the standard parameter. *K* for 
t a l l length of j | . i / i d i ^ s and h. qrvzaa has been found here to 
be 1.28288 and >.64022, respec t ive ly . 
The l inear re lat ionship expressed through the regression 
equations (Tables 3 to 6) a l so indicatess i lometr ic growth of 
t a l l length v i s - a - v i s the t o t a l body length in males, and 
retarded growth in females of these two spec i e s . 
(;f; 
GHAPTSH - 4 
I I I . OiTSRMINATlJh JF SCXJAL J1/4JRPHI3M IN THE ANTERIOR 
RS3IJN Of HdrAATjJdS 
INTRJJJCTI-N 
Some bisexual spec ies of tylenchiJ nematodes exh ib i t 
sexual dimorphism of the anterior region of body, whereas 
others do not . diametric expression of the presence or 
absence of sexual dimorphism i s easy and can provide convin-
cing re su l t s In the ease of those variates in which occurrence 
of dinar ohi am can be e a s i l y overlooked, e . g . , dimorphisa in 
the location of excretory oore in faairMalflNa ija&fiuj, (3her, 
1963), as discussed in the present study. 
presence or absence of sexual dimorahism in anterior 
regi m of body was determined here in £ . indlcua, and 
fflr^hmannlalla orv«ae. Luc 4 Goodey, 1963, taking the i r head 
lengths, head widths, s t y l e t length, posit ion of excretory 
pore from anterior end of body, and t o t a l oesophageal lengths 
• s var ie tes and the ir respect ive t o t a l body lengths as standard 
parameter. Measurements of these various parameters were taken 
in forty (n • 40) aa l e s and forty (n - 40) feaales of 
£ • aA&AUa* *nd th ir ty- four (n • 34) aa les and thirty-seven 
(n •= 37) feaales of %, ory^aa (Tables 1 and 2 in Chapter 3 
on Alloaetry in t h i s t h e s i s ) . 
c 
Fisher*s transformation (Z) of tha correlation 
coefficients for males (Z^) and for females (Z2) war© obtained 
by using the formula (8) isentioned jni«r "Materials and 
Methods" in Chapter X of this thes i s . -Hfference between 
Z. - Z2 for each variata and standard parameter sat of a 
spseias was taken and i t s significance was worked out by 
comparing i t with the standard error of Variance ( i . f i y ) for 
the population of that particular species. 3.E was computed 
with the help of the formula (9) givan in Chapter 1. 
( ; ; • , 
RtiJLTS mi) JlSCJboI^ 
diametric methods employed her* can only record the 
occurrence of dimorphism of else, A varlate is considered 
es having dimorphism when the difference between its Z, and 
Z^ is either equal to or more than the values of S.S . 
On this basis, only two varlates, namely, head length end 
position of excretory pore have been found to show dimorphism 
in the case of £• in^lcua. with the value of difference 
between Z. and Z* being almost equal to S.S in the former 
and slightly more than S.£y in the latter varlate (Table 7). 
Jn the other hand, none of the five variates studied here 
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CHAPTER - 5 
INTRODUCTION 
Length of the body, t o t a l number of armules on the 
body, length of spear, location of vulva and the number of 
annules present between vulval opening and posterior and of 
body are some of the characters which are generally used in 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of species of criconematid nematodes, Sty le t 
in these neaatodes has bean found to possess a constant shaft 
length (Geraert, 1978a). However* length of t a l l of these 
nematodes i s usually not used in the ir spec i f i c ident i f i ca t ion 
oerhaos dje to thair anal aperture baing usually d i f f i c u l t to 
s ee . dut i t can be expectai th«*t l ike the distance between 
vulva an J t a i l t i p , t a i l length w i l l a l so be re la t ive ly 
constant in thorn. 
In the present study re lat ionship between s t y l e t length 
and t a i l length of HtnUrU *)«•?« ft I M n a U t f i t S iddiqi , 1961, 
was, therefore, studied with the help ibothjofl the allomatric 
• S I M U O S and the 9** a^oal f»ss,Msnsy smefel <*•« 4 Passu 11 « t l s , 
1967, 1970). 
7 1 
TABLE - 8 
Rela t ionsh ip between two morohometrlc c h a r a c t e r s ( s t y l e t and 
t a i l ) i n Hemlcrlconaaoides fflinalftMl* 
Log length (X) of s t y l e t Log length (Y) of Reg. 

















































a - 0.01396 
b « 1.71192 
Fig, 13. The regression line which expressed the relation-
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Linear re lat ionship between t a i l length and s t y l e t 
length was studied by jsing the formula (6) given in Chapter 1 
of t h i s t h e s i s . The equation which expresses tha l inear 
re lat ionship i s * 
log X • 0.01596 • 1.71192 log Y, (r « 0 .928) 
where 'X1 l a the length of s t y l e t and *Y* i s the length of 
t a i l . Logarithms of these two booty parameter of &, manalferae, 
(Table 8) have been foarvi to have a l inear re lat ionship with 
each other in such a way that one Increases orooortionally 
with the other (F ig . 13) . 
The t a i l / s t y l e t r a t i o , computed from the data (Table 8 ) , 
varied froa 0.7912 to 0.8722. standard deviat ion, variance, 
coe f f i c i en t of variance and standard error of t h i s r a t i o were 
found to be 1.1419 (at 15 degrees of freedom), 1.5241, 2.7742 
and + 1.2342, re spec t ive ly . 
The t o t a l body length (measured froa head upte the t i p 
of the outer body c u t i c l e ) ranged froa 430.0 t o 590.0 us . 
logarithms of the maxioum and minimum values of the range of 
Fig. 14. Location of Halt ing points for constructing 
tho 99* oqual~froquoncy oXUpso for Hoialericono«oid«« 
•tflfliftfit population. 
7 4 
body length of t h i s population of H. rganalfarag were used in 
studying the heterogonie c o e f f i c i e n t s of s t y l e t ani t a i l with 
the holp of tho formula (7) mentioned in Chaotar i of t h i s 
t h e s i s . The heterogenic coe f f i c i en t of t a i l (3 .0741) , was 
found to be s l i g h t l y higher than that of s t y l e t (0 .0678) . 
taflttoistiUn 9f .•qqfA .tMinwv tfllfjwwt tUlgat' 
Mean lengths of these b ivar la te s , t a i l length and 
s t y l e t length, were taken to construct an equal frequency 
n in ty - f ive par cent tolerance e l l i p s e (Gussanhaven, 1935; 
HaJ & F a s s u l i a t i s , 1966, 1967 & 1973). 
Mathematically, the construction of 93% tolerance 
e l Hose involves the following i 
i ) The means of each aeasurei character (IT « 53 .03; 
7 • 2 7 . 3 3 ) . 
11) The c jrrocte i sums of the squares of each measured 
character (SX2 • 93.40J; SY2 • 133.418) . 
i l l ) The regression c o e f f i c i e n t s (b • J.50313; 
y«« 
fc^ • 1.71192). 
iv) The standard mxror of the regression coefficients 
<V.« " : ,•M ^ 0 , *>».y " 0'a24OK 
v) The s l s e of the satnole (n • 1 6 ) . 





/ i > 
v i ) The *F* valus at 5 , for 2 and (n - 2) dagraas of 
fraadon (F - 3 . 7 4 ) . 
ay putting the raal values of the const i tuents of the 
aquation (11) oentioned in Chapter 1 , tha following could ba 
obtalnadt 
i ) X - 53.03 ±J '2(iiJ<3.7"4J(o4.4dJ '/(id V W 
• 53.03 • 7.28 
Minimum and maximum values of *X* war* determined by means of 
d i f f e r e n t i a l ea ie i lu s . Tha re su l t obtalnad for both these 
Values of •X* was Ident i ca l , tha figure obtalnad being 53.03 £ 
7 . 2 8 . Aa a ru le , these values of *X* did not coincide with 
tha me<»n value of 'Y' . in equation 12 of Chapter 1, tha tare 
b„ an J las t aurt of thia eq uati m which i s under tha radical 
* *Y 
s ign , becoma zero when Y * 7 . 
Tha following aquation was used in ordar to commute 
tha points at which tha e l l i p s e crosses the l ine Y • Y*t 
11) X m 53.03 t 3-*2« V *U?J <^«J (i33.4l») / U 
• 53.03 X 7 - 2 8 
Several points on tha e l l i p s e wara coaputed for tha upper ( • ) 
and tha lower ( - ) 11-sita by using tha aquation (10) of Chaptar 1 . 
Thasa points wara than plottad and connected t o for* an e l i l o e e 
( F i g . 14 ) , which i s expected to contain °5% of tha speeiaens of 
the present papulation. 
At shown in Fig. 14, these two characters appear as 
e l l i p t i c a l c lus ters of points «round the bivariete means. 
These points are enclosed within a 95.4 frequency e l l i p s e 
thus indicat ing that f i r s t l y , a l l the s ixteen (n - 16) adult 
females of ft. aanglferae studied here belong t o one soec i e s i 
and secondly, the blvarlatas taken in to consideration here 




Quantitative s tadias on t e r r e s t r i a l nematodes are 
usually limited t o exact counts of organisms occurring i n 
any particular area at a certain t ime. But, considering 
tha energy flow from the ^lant to the nematode in the h o s t -
parasite in teract ion , the bioraass of a s ing le nematode or 
of a oooulation can orovide a bet ter picture in t h i s 
connection. Further, the bioraass in union with the freauency 
and the density can provide valuable information regardlnj 
the importance of a nematode in a community. 
Overgaard Nielsen (1949J determined the biomass of 
nematodes with the help of some mathematical formulas). 
Volz (1°31) proposed the technique of constructing models of 
nematodes according to a nematodes length and i t s body 
diameter, and then calculat ing the bioraass with the help of 
these models• Andrassy (i.996) suggested a simple formula 
for determining nematode biomass. Since the Andrassy's 
formula i s more useful am* l e s s time consuming, i t i s commonly 
used for t h i s purpose. I t has been adopted here without any 
Improvement. 
7;') 
Andrassy (1956) pointed out that the oioraass of nematodes 
can be character i s t i c of a spec i e s . However, body length and 
maximum body diameter of a nematode, which are basic c o n s t i -
tuents of the formula with tha help of which tha biomass i s 
determined, can ba great ly influenced by certa in acologica l 
f ac tors . Therefore, tha general!cation mad* by Andrassy 
regarding tha biomass of nematode being a spac i f i c character 
seems questionable; and i s on a of the points analysed in tha 
present study. 3asad to a great extent on the measurements 
that were found in the l i t e r a t u r e , biomasa of 235 soee ies of 
t e r r e s t r i a l nematodes has been computed here Including the 
biamass of some species about which the data were avai lable 
from several l o c a l i t i e s . 
The bioaass of tha four larval stages and adults of 
ten nematode saec ies has beon determined from the data 
published by various authors; andv t h i s finding has been 
s lo t ted in order to determine increase in bioaass alongWith 
development and growth of nematodes upto the adult s tage . 
Such a study i s important in view of tha feet that in an 
increasing population larvae great ly outnumber the adults• 
Further* average biomass of larval stages and admits af a 
earnedes g ives on summation the mean biomass of a population. 
Importance value ( l . V ) and prominence value (P.V) of 
seme of the nematode genera found in the i rr iga t ion water of 
80 
Jpp^r v>«nges Canal, hat b«en daternlnad h«r«. Tha ganara 
• • laetad for t h i s study of I.V and p.V are MtfUcatYltnChm 
Stainar, 1945j I fo^anchja F l l i o j a v , 4936; fvltnfihoxhvnfihm 
Oobb, 1913t ^ i « i ^ i « a « ohaasi, 1979 and M JUnMM Cobb, 1913. 
•6\ 
RESULTS mO JlSCJiialJH 
The bionass of 235 species of plant-parasi t ic and s o i l 
nematode* belonging to orders Tylenehlda and Jjrylainida 9 i t 
given in Tables 9 to 14. Tha l i g h t e s t nenatode species 
recorded i n tha present study i a ^iafiftUltnfihm iUtnHsAUt 
Siddiqit 1980, with blomeee of i t s female and mala being 
0.0346 U9 and 0.0232 ug, reeoee t ive ly . fc9jmU«rtta aVMlfly** 
*h*n &&&•>•• i 9 7 i f waighs 15.4983 ug, and l a apparently 
haaviaat of a l l tha 235 apaeiaa atadiad here. Ratio between 
tha bionaaa of &. attonJa,t,uq ^nd J». aa^pnia^ l a i f 4 4 8 . 
In sane eaaaa soeeifaena of tha sane apaeiaa which wara 
co l l ec ted from dif ferent l o c a l l t l a a have bean found to hara 
marked difference in bionaes. whenever not influenced by 
diffaranca in number of specimens of »jch a naraatoda apaeiaa 
eo l laetad batwaan ona l o c a l i t y and tha other, t h i s diffaranca 
in bionass of tha repreeentativcs of tha sane apaeiaa i a 
eonsidarad hara aa being dje to acological fac tors . Such 
occurrences noted here hava bean narked by aster isk in 
Table 10. This f inding, however, ind ica te s that* eentrery t e 
the opinion of Andraaay (1956), bionass i s not character i s t i c 
of a apaeiaa and, due evidently to the eco log ica l factors 9 can 
d i f f e r in representat ives of tha sane species i f they have 
boan c o l l a c t a i from diffarant l o c a l i t i e s * 
vjn plot t ing the blomass of larvae ( L . ( U , I» and i.-) 
and adult males and females of § . indfcqa. £ . J r v n * . 
ftLBhintaa JH&UO.. £• loilaoa.. &. wtrt,«nyB ™* flaUUnfihuUs 
Wl1*^"11*- a n d larvao and adj l t females of Helico^vlanchus, 
&Ofl&CU» &. iO**&» &• a&M «nd &. oflhisthohvate rup against 
the i r s tages , i t was found that the geometric growth rata for 
blomass varied within the species (F ig . 15 ) . In most of thaaa 
cases i t represented a logarithmic or a Lmoet logarithmic 
re la t ionsh ip . Fourth stage juvanila ma las of H. qrvzga and 
E* iftglformls, wora found to show mora increasa in thair mean 
oiomass than tha 4th stage Juvanila females of the so species 
(Table 11) . 
Five nematode genara, namely, Tv lanchorhvnch^a,. 
foa*r.?JU;Uliit ffoiU?.tVlaafi!Ut» ftotYaVWlMi and >OabJjlftS»\. 
whose representatives wars among those nematodes which ware 
i so la ted from irr iga t ion water of Jpper Ganges Canal during a 
15 months' survey of nematode fauna of t h i s canal ( d e t a i l s of 
t h i s survey are given in Chapter 7 of t h i s t h e s i s ) , ware 
s e l e c t e 4 hare for determining the ir r e l a t i v e frequencies, 
prominence values (P.V) and importance values ( I . V ) . These 
f i v e genera have bean arranged according to t h e i r r e l a t i v e 
faoquenclea, prominence values and importance values (Tables 
12 t o 1 4 ) . 
The aeqjence of arrangement of these genera does not 
change i f they are arranged according t o th>ir r e l a t i v e fr#_ 
f > 1 
quencisa or pror-ilnonce valuea (Tabl© 12 and 13) • out t h i 
arranconant 4a 3 l ieh t ly a l tarad l£ thsy ar© arran^oai according 
t o tho importance values (t-abia 14) • 
I) t 
T/idLis - 9 
tttoaass of sa»# phy to para s i t i c and s o i l nematodes t 
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& omasa of nematodes varies from habitat to haoltati 
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UI.-i-'TSU - 7 
it r^oDUcricr. 
r afnatod^a aru b a s i c a l l y aqir?tic animals* rh-ay a r e 
kr.cfian t o occur in both fresh wat r a s wail a s s a l t watar 
b o d i e s . rarr->3tr ial rir-a-oOaa w^lch ircXurla tha p l a n t -
p a r a s i t i c £orn>s a l sc , l i v a in a £ilr> of moioturo rx^s»>rt in 
sc-ii* -iotna p l a n t - p a r a s i t i c nomatodes bav® a l s o b«?r found 
i r r i va r l r . a and i r r i c a t l c n watar (Raatcrebakora, 1957; 
L'aulknor l nolandor, 1966 # i97Ga and b ; robar-oiraenoaa & 
Palac ios-Kaj ia , 1975 and t 'oosaans, 1>76) . 
ftodlfrey ( V J 2 3 ) j.cu.nt.?d cut tna poaa i^ - i i t v o... uuo 
i r r i g a t i o n v,ator p la^ im a r o l a in tha d i spo r sa i ci. nonatodas . 
F u lknar and Boiandar (1&33) conclusively danonatratod Usa 
p o t a n t i a l o£ i r r i t a t i o n wat ^r a s a d i s aa r i na t i n t , acont t o r 
p l a n t - p a r a s i t i c nonci-.odja. i'bos. £cund from 25 t o 200 
nematodes par c a l l on (3.77E l i t r a s ) of i r r i g a t i o n water , of 
t ha sa 10 t o 20V4 wore pi a n t - p a r a s i t i c noma codas baloncjinc. t o 
canora F.>ltv3,egcl»tta r i l l p j a v , 1 33; raEflV^gncn.uj 
Micolatrfcy. 1922| Pratvjanchua, b i l l ; Jav. 1936; Tvlapchorhvqc^U. 
Cobb, 1913f Hafrarodara ^chreidt, 1871; f*aloldogyr.a Coaldl ,1887; 
XEisliSilQCaa Cob::, 1013, ar-<* nqr*|<»Tfeljochqra da Kan. 1921, 
I f ; } , 
fhoi r t l r d i n t j aioo show t h a t ir; a c r c a s - a >ction ©£ tho 
canal tho nomato^23 ara randomly <U - t r iou tod as l e n t a s th© 
wata r i i 2i.owi.rvc. rh^y es t imated fc?<at !>-»tW3«n 2 x I C ' t o 
16 se 10 nomatocl-3-3 passed a civon poin t i r or;© day . i?obar-
Jinonas» and a l a c i e s - i - e j l a (137E) ccr.-uctod a survey of tha 
c a n a l s o£ the ftartila plan-as of t r anada , a pain, and £ound 
MFiacoda© bo iomlnc t o ton^ra v'ratvlariCft.ugi jJH&&49Q€hKflM 
. ^ t e ^ S f f f r n ^ M a < aer.su la to) 1 JUaAlSSJUbkaQS&UI - i ta inor , 1945 ; 
l i ^ a r o d a r a i i .ai^j .do^nqi (pifltyonagicldaa, (sm.3U loco) 
r y l o r , I936i iiaffliCVCUgfitaaW &iV&hUkUa Cobb, 1913; 
gy i^v^^nehu* .^ 1 d i q i , 1.63; Pratvlonch^ldqa Vinslow, 1956 
and Hl^MJW* <*>**;, 1913, t o bo prasant in i r r i g a t i o n wa t e r . 
ij-03t c£ t , ? p l a n t - p o r a s i t l c n .v.- c<I:>j r.*ay r c i b^ a;>i© 
to survive lorx period c£ guhm --rsion in v o t r In ab:; >s;c: cf 
food supply ar'"5 ra i^ ^xc'-orf'•> c^ tas:^3» T-'allaco ( t 71) , 
th-jrafo-Q, polntad out thou t.h,a t r a r s p o r t of p l a n t - p a r o s i t i c 
nematodes may ho important in t h e i r spread IL t i Q nemfccdos 
su rv ive tha journay . ^»t Faulknor and 3olandor <1970b) 
i r r i c a t o d tna i-uml$a-3d bads v i t h the canal wator ar^ found 
t h a t they bacam© h a v i l y inf -?3tod with p l a n t - p a r a s i t i c 
nara^todos in a period of t h r a a yoara v h i i a those o*»ds which 
vara suppl ied with wal i -watar raraainad f rea from narmv-odaa, 
r oba r - J i s*nae and t a l ac io s -wa j i a (197S) tound t h a t subraaraion 
107 
of plant-paras i t ic nematodes in the irr igat ion canal urto a 
period of 64 Jays apparently did not affect the ir i n f e c t i v i t y . 
These findings lead to the conclusion that the plant-
par a s i t i c nematodes which are present in the i rr igat ion water 
apparently survive long journeys and in a l l p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
reach arable f i e l d s in in fec t ive s t a t e . The dissemination 
of nematode pests in Irr igat ion water therefore poses a 
serious threat to Agriculture. Jnfortunately, nothing i s 
known abojt the nematode fauna or a sent in the i rr iga t ion water 
in India. 
The work presented in t h i s part of the thes i s i s an 
outcome of the qual i ta t ive and quantitat ive studies conducted 
on 
•ejf nematode fauna of i rr igat ion water of Upper Ganges Canal. 
This canal i s a major aqueduct of the i rr igat ion network of 
f a r t i l e Jangatic >lanes of *orth India. The present study 
was conducted far 15 month from Jctober 1978 to Jecerab®r 1979, 
with saaples taken at monthly intervals in order t o determine 
the af fect of various seasons on t o t a l count and d i f f erent ia l 
count of nematodes. 
Pig. 16. Map of district Aligarh indicating th# location 
of sltos at Jawan, on th« wart bank of Jppar 
Gangas Canal. 
1 
I - < ) 
Fig. 17. Seasonal population fluctuation of plant parasitic 
and soil naaatodas in tha Uppar Oangas Canal (3ata 
given for a parlod of 15 month* t from October 1978 
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1 1 ! 
Juring t h i s study copulat ion dens i ty of nematodes in 
I r r i g a t i o n water c o l l a c t e J a t Jawan, Aligarh ( F i g . 1 6 ) , var ied 
from 35 t o 137 nenatodes o^r 30 l i t r e s of water (Table 1 5 ) . 
Highest population of n©matoctet was recovered i n Ju ly , August 
and 3«3t»aib«r t 1979 ( F i g . 1 7 ) . Frequency of occurrence of 
v a r i o u s ty ionch id and iorylaimid nematode genara i s g iven in 
Tabid 1 5 . This t a o l a a l s o -irovides information about the 
t o t a l number of na.iiatod^s recover® > from aach saonthly sample 
of 30 l i t r e s of wat-?r. At an average,nematodes of orders 
Tylenchida a id Jorylaimida vera 12 .0 t o 35.0ft and 2 0 . 0 t o 
51 .4b of tha t o t a l copulat ion , r e s u e c t l v e l y . Thi.9stj-.iy revea led 
t h a t tha i r r i n a t i o n *a ter of J >psr jar.ges Oanal contained 
1 t o 5 n.-^matoies v»r l i t r a . i t was J I S 5 es t imated with the 
h o l o of flow data uotoined from the d i s t r i c t i r r i gut i yr> 
6 7 
Headquarter, Aligarh, that oetween 87.4 x 10 to 35.2 x 13 
nematodes oassed. a give) ojint in a day. 
Furthert figures obtained from the -tf.strict Irrigation 
Headquarter revealed that a sua total of 109700 hectare of 
agricultural land was irrigated by this canal between Pa Ira 
and NanaJ in district Aligarh in 1278-79. The study on 
oresence of nematode* in the irrigation water of Jpoer Ganges 
Canal conducted during the same period at Jawan, which is 
locate- o=?twe*?n t'alra and Nanau (Fig. 16), therefore, clearly 
11 
shows the hje of infernal shadow cast by dispersal of plant-
paras i t ic nematodes throjgh i rr igat ion water over t h i s region 
in par t i c j lar and by Canal i rr igat ion over Agricultural f i e l d s 
in India Ln general . 
II., 
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